James M. Jeffords Hall, 63 Carrigan Drive, Burlington, VT 05405

Drive 0.4 mile, 3 min to CATS Bus Lot

Directions from Davis Center student drop-off location to bus parking at CATS parking lot.

James M. Jeffords Hall
63 Carrigan Drive, Burlington, VT 05405

1. Head southeast toward Carrigan Drive
   0.1 mi

2. Turn right onto Carrigan Drive
   0.1 mi

3. Continue onto Catamount Dr
   305 ft

4. Turn right
   256 ft

5. Turn left
   43 ft

6. Turn right
   276 ft

CATS Bus Lot
284 East Ave, Burlington, VT 05405

These directions are for planning purposes only. You may find that construction projects, traffic, weather, or other events may cause conditions to differ from the map results, and you should plan your route accordingly. You must obey all signs or notices regarding your route.